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Abstract
As countries urbanize, human settlements are rapidly expanding into hazardous �ood zones. This study provides a global
analysis of spatial urbanization patterns and the evolution of �ood exposure between 1985 and 2015. Using high-resolution
annual data, it shows that settlements across the world grew by 85 percent to over 1.28 million square kilometers. In the
same period, settlements exposed to the highest �ood hazard level increased by 122 percent. In many regions, risky growth is
outpacing safe growth, particularly in East Asia, where high risk settlements have expanded 60 percent faster than safe ones.
Developing countries are driving the recent growth of �ood exposure: 82 percent of the 36,500 square kilometers of
settlements built in the world’s highest-risk zones since 1985 are in low- and middle-income countries. In comparison, recent
growth in high-income countries has been relatively slow and safe. These results document a divergence in countries’
exposure to �ood hazards. Rather than adapting their exposure to climatic hazards, many countries are actively increasing
their exposure.

Introduction
Disaster losses are rising, and evidence is mounting that climate change is driving up the probability of extreme natural
shocks1,2,3,4. Yet, it has also proven politically expedient to invoke climate change as an exogenous force that supposedly
places disasters beyond the in�uence of local planners and authorities5,6. However, locally determined patterns of
urbanization and spatial development are key factors to people’s exposure and vulnerability to climatic shocks7. In this study
we show that since 1985 human settlements around the world – from rural villages to large cities – have expanded
continuously and rapidly into present �ood zones. Globally, settlement growth in high-risk zones is outpacing growth in safe
zones by a large margin. This provides systematic evidence that rather than adapting to increasingly frequent climatic
shocks, countries around the world are actively increasing their exposure to �ood hazards.

Around the world, urban populations are growing rapidly, as people from agricultural peripheral regions move into cities
searching for economic opportunities. As a consequence, cities continue to grow, in terms of population and spatial footprint.
Urbanization and economic development have traditionally gone hand in hand as cities enable agglomeration economies8;
for instance, they enable matchmaking between employers and job seekers, sellers and buyers, and capital and projects;
support expensive productivity-enhancing infrastructure such as public transport systems; and favor the circulation of
ideas9,10.

However, on the downside, rapid urban growth can cause congestion effects; for instance, by increasing exposure to natural
hazards and pressure on public services and infrastructure. This is particularly relevant in developing countries, which often
lack the capacity for comprehensive urban planning and implementation, and the �nancial resources to invest in transport
and protection infrastructure. These challenges are often compounded by fast demographic growth and internal migration,
which can mean that risk-informed urban and infrastructure planning cannot keep pace. Moreover, as safe spaces are
increasingly occupied, the resulting land scarcity can drive new developments disproportionately into previously avoided
areas such as riverbeds, �ood plains, or wetlands (�gure 1).

Despite the rising interplay between rapid urbanization trends and �ood disasters, these risks are mostly documented in
anecdotal evidence and case studies. Previous global �ood risk assessments provide only limited evidence of the long-term
evolution of global settlement expansion and �ood exposure. 

The lack of high-resolution �ood hazard maps and annual settlement footprint data has been a key factor preventing
systematic analysis of �ood exposure trends over time. Although satellite imagery is now widely used to understand the
spatial patterns of urban development across the world, most datasets only cover the most recent years. The Global Human
Settlements Layers were seminal as they produced global urban footprints for four discrete time steps—1975, 1990, 2000,
and 201411; yet inaccuracies and large time gaps between observations limit the insights into the rapid dynamics of
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urbanization patterns.12 Global settlement footprint datasets with high spatiotemporal resolution have become available
recently, but have thus far not been used in global �ood hazard assessments.13,14

By using global historical inventories of recorded �ood events, such as EM-DAT, studies have estimated exposure indicators
at the country level 15. Yet, the lack of data on the spatial distribution and coincidence of �ood hazards and
populations means that continuously evolving urban shapes cannot be taken into account accurately, thus making �ood
exposure di�cult to compare over time15,16,17. Another study based on satellite imagery from 2000 to 2018 offered important
insights on the growing number of people affected by �oods17. While such imagery performs well in detecting �ood events, it
does not shed light on the underlying spatial expansion and exposure patterns of all human settlements. Indeed, the number
of people who were affected by �oods between 2000 to 2018 represent a small share of the overall at-risk populations19.

Due to data limitations, past studies also focus on certain types of �ood, rather than assessing the combined risks from all
�ood types (that is, �uvial, pluvial and coastal �ooding)18,19,20,21,22. Others assess risks for a subset of countries only, falling
short of full global coverage23,24. Similarly, studies that use relatively coarse spatial resolution �ood hazard data tend to
inaccurately represent major �uvial �oodplains. They do not capture pluvial �ood hazards and �ooding along secondary
rivers, drastically underestimating exposure23,25,26,27,28. One study using coarse �ood data projected that the global number
of �ood-exposed people will reach 1.3 billion by 205027 but a more recent high resolution study showed that this threshold
has already been exceeded by at least 39% in 202029. This illustrates the importance of using high-resolution data to capture
the highly localized nature of �ood hazards and people’s tendency to avoid settling in the most hazardous locations23. 

This study contributes to the literature in several ways: First, by considering �ood exposure trends with annual frequency, we
demonstrate the value of annual monitoring of evolving �ood exposure. The study documents signi�cant variation in year-
on-year growth rates, thus highlighting the need for spatial planners to be highly responsive. Second, it explicitly
distinguishes the growth dynamics of safe versus �ood-exposed spatial development. This allows us to document a
divergence in �ood exposure – regions that are either increasing or decreasing their �ood exposure as they urbanize over
time. Third, rather than focusing on a certain �ood hazard type, we combine different �ood types (�uvial, pluvial, coastal
�oods) and assess overall �ood exposure. Fourth, by using global datasets, we document trends with complete global
coverage and within one consistent methodology. Finally, while past studies (both global and country-speci�c) have
documented a general increase in �ood exposure, this study corroborates and expands these �ndings based on data with
high spatio-temporal resolution. 

This study offers a systematic and global analysis of spatial urbanization patterns and their evolving exposure to �ood
hazards. It leverages the 2019 high resolution global �ood hazard layers by Fathom and the World Settlement Footprint
Evolution (WSF-Evo) dataset, developed by the German Aerospace Center (DLR) in 2021, which offers high-precision
measurements of yearly settlement extents from 1985 to 2015 at 30 by 30 meters spatial resolution and with global
coverage (�gure 2)30. These data allow us to track the speed and shape of urban expansion in large cities through to small
rural settlements and estimate �ood exposure with high precision, and therefore understand what share of countries’ built-up
land is exposed to high �ood hazards and how this evolves over time. We show that settlements across the world grew by 85
percent between 1985 and 2015, from 693,000 to over 1.28 million square kilometers. In the same period, settlements
exposed to the highest �ood hazard level increased by 122 percent – thus highlighting that in many places, risky growth is
outpacing safe growth. 

Results

Substantial �ood hazard exposure in all regions
Estimates from this study show that in 2015, at least 11.3 percent of all built-up areas globally face high or very high �ood
hazards; i.e. inundation depths of at least 50 cm during 1-in-100 year �ood events (�gure 3). Exposure is lowest in Sub-
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Saharan Africa (4.6 percent) and North America (4.5 percent), and highest in the East Asia and Paci�c region (18.4 percent).
These �gures con�rm that �ood exposure levels are substantial across all global regions and income groups. While the
normalized shares of exposed settlements (Figure 3) illustrate the relative proportions of safe and at-risk settlements over
time, they hide that total settlement extents have expanded signi�cantly in the considered period. This is assessed further in
the following.

Around the world urbanization is more rapid in �ood-prone areas
Between 1985 and 2015, the world’s built-up settlements grew by 85 percent, from 693,000 to over 1.28 million square
kilometers. This con�rms growth rates from related studies focused on urban expansion.31 At the same time, the share of
settlements in safe areas dropped by 1.9 percentage points and the share in higher-risk categories increased (table 1). In
2015, 20 percent of all settlement areas were in zones with medium or higher �ood risk, up from 17.9 percent in 1985. The
share in the highest-risk category has grown most—from 4.3 to 5.2 percent. Of the land that has been built-up since 1985,
more than 36,500 square kilometers faces inundation depths of over 1.5 meters during severe �ood events, and 76,443
square kilometers are exposed to inundation over 0.5 meters.

Table 1. Changing flood exposure in the world’s built-up areas

  Share (%) of global settlements facing…
(inundation depth during 100 year flood)

Extent of global settlement

…no risk
(0 m)

…low risk
(< 0.15 m)

…medium risk
(< 0.5 m)

…high risk
(< 1.5 m)

…very high risk
(> 1.5 m)

(km2, millions)

1985 64.2  17.8  8.1  5.5 4.3 0.69 
2015 62.3  17.8  8.7 6.1 5.2 1.28 

Change  -1.9  0 0.6 0.6 0.9 0.59

Our results show that settlement expansion in high-risk �ood zones outpaces growth in safe areas. While the world’s overall
settlement extent has increased by 85.4 percent in the considered time period, settlements with at least moderate �ood
hazard exposure have grown by 105.8 percent, and those exposed to the highest �ood hazard level by 121.6 percent (�gure
4b). Year-on-year growth con�rms that since the early 1990s, settlement growth in the highest-risk category has increased by
almost 3 percent a year, consistently outpacing safe growth (�gure 4c). A temporary slowdown in settlement expansion is
discernable in 2007–2010, coinciding with the global �nancial crisis and recession. Flood-exposed settlement growth is
outpacing safe growth regardless of which �ood type is considered, though exposure to coastal �oods is growing most
rapidly (�gures 4d, e, f).

East Asia has the highest regional increase in exposure
While global trends offer a high-level perspective on urbanization and �ood exposure, regional dynamics display stark
differences. East Asia & Paci�c stands out as the region with the highest urban growth rate and the largest proportion of
settlements in the highest �ood risk category (inundation depth over 1.5 meters). Between 1985 and 2015, “no risk”
settlements expanded by just over 100 percent, while “very high risk” settlements expanded by over 160 percent (�gure 5). In
other regions, urban expansion has been slower. In Sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia, settlement growth is close to 100
percent, while in Europe and Central Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean, Middle East and North Africa, and North America
it is around 60 percent. 

Risky growth is outpacing safe growth in Latin America and the Caribbean, Europe and Central Asia, and East Asia & Paci�c,
whereas in Sub-Saharan Africa, North America, and Middle East and North Africa, the opposite is true (�gure 5). In North
America, safe settlements expanded by 75 percent, compared to 49 percent in the highest-risk zones. However, even in these
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regions, settlements in (very) high-risk �ood zones have continued to expand, exposing an ever-growing number of people
and assets to �ood hazards. 

Regionally disaggregated year-on-year growth rates show that settlement expansion is neither steady nor linear. Rather, it
�uctuates, apparently driven by a range of factors, including economic fundamentals (supplementary material). In East Asia
& Paci�c, yearly growth rates have been consistently high at around 2.5 percent; high-risk expansion is particularly high
between the early 1990s and 2010, at almost 4 percent. South Asia, Europe and Central Asia, Middle East and North Africa,
and North America have maintained relatively steady settlement expansion of around 1.5 to 2 percent for most of the
observed period. Latin America & Caribbean is the only region in which settlement growth is continuously decelerating,
dropping from around 2 to 1 percent. Meanwhile, in Sub-Saharan Africa, urban growth rates have accelerated continuously,
reaching 3 percent in 2014 to match the East Asia & Paci�c rates.

Middle-income countries display rapid and risky growth 
Disaggregating results by country income groupings offers a clearer overview of urbanization and �ood risk patterns at
different levels of economic development (�gure 5). Globally, about 36,500 square kilometers of settlements have been built
in highest-risk zones since 1985. Our results show that only 1.1 percent of these are in low-income countries (LICs); 20.5
percent are in lower-middle-income countries (LMICs); 60.8 percent are in upper-middle-income countries (UMICs); and 17.6
percent are in high-income countries (HICs). Speci�cally:

MICs have seen the fastest urban growth since 1985, hosting 72 percent of the world’s 144,632 square kilometers of
built-up areas in high-risk �ood zones in 2015. On average, growth in high-risk �ood zones is outpacing growth in safe
zones by large margins (�gure 5b). In LMICs, settlement in highest-risk areas has expanded by 132 percent since 1985,
compared to 86 percent of overall settlement expansion. With rapid economic and demographic growth taking place in
many of these countries, expanding settlements in high-risk areas locks �ood risks into new developments and urban
forms, as well as future losses and the need for mounting �ood protection investments. UMICs have a higher proportion
of settlements in the highest-risk areas than any other group. Since 1985, these have grown by 184 percent—nearly twice
the rate of safe settlements (96 percent). 

Compared to countries in other income groups, LICs have seen moderate settlement growth since 1985. The difference
in growth in safe (87 percent) and high or very high-risk areas (77 percent) is less pronounced than in MICs. Notably, on
average, settlement growth in high-risk areas has not outpaced safe growth.

With the slowest urban expansion rate, settlement areas in HICs have grown by about 62 percent. This lower growth rate
can be linked to comparably slow economic and population growth rates, though many HICs experienced periods of
rapid urban expansion before 1985. As in LICs, on average, urban growth in safe areas has been faster than in high-risk
ones (�gure 5b). 

Overall, these results suggest a divergence in countries’ exposure to �ood hazards. While safe growth dominates in some
countries, others are actively increasing their relative exposure to �ood hazards. Sub-nationally disaggregated results show
that this divergence is also occurring within countries across all regions (Figure 6).

Rapid settlement growth in China contributes to global trends, but
exposure is also high in high-income countries
The substantial increase in �ood exposure in UMICs is driven by settlement expansion in China. Our estimates show that,
between 1985 and 2015, built-up areas in China increased by 165 percent and people’s exposure to �ood risks also increased,
with settlements in the highest �ood hazard category growing by 223 percent. Country-speci�c studies have already
documented this trend, with Fang et al. �nding a rapid increase in �ood exposure, especially around major metropolitan
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areas in the North-East and coastal regions32, and Ying et al. �nding that climate change may further exacerbate these �ood
hazards33.

With larger settlement areas than any other country (�gure 7a), China contributes signi�cantly to the trends observed for both
MICs and East Asia & Paci�c. With 46 percent of the world’s 76,400 square kilometers of new high-risk settlements within its
borders, China is the largest contributor to the global expansion of high risk settlement Vietnam and Bangladesh also stand
out as LMICs with large settlement areas exposed to the highest �ood hazard category (�gure 7b).

Several HICs have large settlement areas in high-risk �ood zones (�gure 7b). While they have seen relatively slow and safe
growth in the past 30 years, many HICs, including Japan, the United States, and the Netherlands, already had a signi�cant
number of at-risk settlements in 1985 and have invested heavily in protecting them. In the latter, sea dikes protect against up
to 1-in-10,000-year storm surges. Nevertheless, even in HICs, many settlements are not protected to the 1-in-100-year �ood
hazards considered in this study. Recent �ooding disasters—in the United States, United Kingdom, Belgium, Germany, and
other countries—illustrate that �ood hazards continue to pose substantial risks to lives, livelihoods, and assets.

Some European and Asian countries face disproportionately high
exposure
Considering the share of high-risk settlements relative to overall settlements can help us identify smaller countries that face
disproportionately high exposure. In three-quarters of all countries, 4 percent or less of overall settlements are estimated to be
high-risk, but in several countries, exposure shares are signi�cantly higher. Figure 8 presents the top 20 countries in terms of
�ood-exposed settlement shares. In the Netherlands, over 35 percent of all settlements are in high-risk zones in terms of
hydrology and elevation, though these risks are mitigated through advanced (but not infallible) protection infrastructure. The
same is not true in most developing countries, such as Lao People’s Democratic Republic (34 percent) and Vietnam (25.4
percent), where many settlements are highly exposed without strong protection systems. Flood exposure is particularly high
for countries where settlements concentrate along river valleys and basins (for example, Bhutan, the Arab Republic of Egypt,
and Bangladesh), and coastal areas (such as Fiji, Vietnam).

Discussion
Intensifying natural hazards due to climate change are forcing countries to step up action on adaptation. Yet, tracking
countries’ success in adapting to evolving climate risks has proven di�cult.34 Besides the changing climate, people’s
exposure to climate hazards is also driven by spatial development choices. Demographic and economic growth is
accompanied by migration from rural to urban areas, resulting in new neighborhoods and industrial zones springing up,
expanding cities, towns, and settlements – often in areas with heightened risk. 

The results presented in this study document a divergence in countries’ exposure to �ood hazards. Rather than adapting their
exposure to climatic hazards, many countries are actively increasing their exposure. While growth is shown to be relatively
safe in HICs, risky growth is especially rapid in MICs – and LICs risk following their trajectory without risk-informed spatial
planning. These differences suggest the in�uence of a host of underlying causes for the increasing �ood exposure of
urbanization, including geographic and climatic features, socioeconomic trends, planning practices, and institutions.

When safe spaces are already occupied, new developments can disproportionately occur in previously avoided areas such as
riverbeds, �ood plains, or wetlands. When making locational decisions, households and businesses often trade off job
accessibility and market potential with disaster risks, and settling in �ood-prone areas can become a rational choice35,36.
Behavioral biases, market failures, and information constraints can also exacerbate excessive risk taking37,38,39, while
ine�cient land markets40 can allow safe land to sit idle while risky areas are developed. Risk levels in urban development
depend on geography, socioeconomic trends, and institutional and regulatory factors, such as planning restrictions.
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Case study evidence illustrates these mechanisms. For example, in India, low-income households move to Mumbai from
rural peripheral regions, searching for economic opportunities. The high density of settlements and land price differentials in
the city forces new arrivals into previously avoided areas, such as high-risk �ood zones near riverbeds, and informal
settlements grow without planning or public infrastructure41. Similarly, in Vietnam, a �ood risk assessment for Ho Chi Minh
City �nds that informal poor settlements are systematically exposed to higher �ood risks than the rest of the city42, while
evidence from the United States documents how, in recent decades, new construction on the Atlantic coast avoided �ood-
prone areas in sparse locations but took place in the ‘least-bad’ �ood-prone areas in dense locations43. New Orleans, �rst
established on higher lands, expanded into lower-lying �ood plains as the port’s growing role spurred economic activity44.

The case of Vietnam illustrates the scale and dynamics of evolving �ood exposure. Almost one-third of Vietnam’s coastline is
occupied by towns and built-up settlements, and its 28 coastal provinces are home to 46.6 million people45. With the safest
and most productive locations already occupied, new developments are increasingly forced onto hazardous land and
previously avoided areas that are further from regional hubs or more exposed to natural hazards. Risks are exacerbated
when urban planning fails to prioritize densi�cation of safe areas to avoid expanding into risky zones. Evidence from
satellite-based nightlight imagery has con�rmed that areas in Vietnam with high urban and economic growth face
signi�cantly higher �ood risk than low-growth areas46. About 27 percent of areas with low urban and economic growth are
estimated to be exposed to a 100-year �ood, compared to some 50 percent of high-growth areas.

In this study, we show that this observation in Vietnam re�ects a global trend. Especially in MICs—with their rapidly growing
economies and urban centers—settlement growth in high-risk zones is outpacing growth in safe areas. And globally, overall
settlements expanded by 85 percent between 1985 and 2015 on average, while those exposed to the highest �ood hazard
level increased by 122 percent.

These �ndings carry concrete implications for urban planners and policy makers. In areas, where �ood exposure is already
high, investments in disaster preparedness and protection are crucial to mitigate losses; for instance, through early warning
systems, evacuation protocols, insurance, social protection, and retro�tting of infrastructure. In areas, where �ood exposure
is still low but increasing rapidly, revision of land use and urbanization plans will be essential, along with reviewing and
reforming risk-informed building codes and infrastructure masterplans. While land scarcity and geographic constraints may
mean that settling in �ood zones cannot always be avoided, this necessitates careful planning of �ood protection systems
and disaster preparedness measures to enable resilient socio-economic development.

In an age of increasing disaster losses due to �ood events, effective �ood risk mitigation efforts must be based on a robust
understanding of the different contributing factors to �ood risk. These can include intensifying hazards (for instance, due to
climate change), increasing exposure to hazards (due to expanding at-risk settlements), and rising vulnerability to shocks (for
instance, due to inadequate building standards or social protection systems). This study shows with high geographic
granularity that rising exposure is key to understanding the global rise in �ood disaster losses. 

Methods

Flood hazard data
To obtain complete estimates of urban exposure to �ood hazards, this study considers the three most common �ood types:

Fluvial �ooding: when intense or excessive precipitation or snow melt cause rivers to over�ow

Pluvial �ooding: when surface water builds up beyond the absorptive capacity of soil, due to extended precipitation and
insu�cient drainage

Coastal �ooding: due to tidal or storm surges, or sea level rise.
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Country-level pluvial and �uvial �ood data are based on the 2019 global Fathom �ood hazard dataset46,47. These provide
gridded information on �ood extents and depths at a 3-arcsecond resolution (equivalent to 90 meters at the
equator), simulating 5, 20, 50, 100, 250, and 500-year �ood events, and are available for all countries. The maps are based on
the DEM MERIT elevation model that corrects for multiple errors, including absolute bias, stripe noise, speckle noise, and tree
and building height biases48. We consider �ooding with a 100-year return period.

For coastal �ood hazards, we use a global coastal �ood map with 3-arcsecond resolution, generated using the LISFLOOD-FP
hydrological model49, with DEM MERIT as an input49. Coastal �ood simulations are forced by extreme sea level scenarios
derived from reanalyzing waves (using the WAVEWATCH-III mode50) and storm surges (using the DFLOW-FM model20),
combined with tidal information51,52. As with �uvial and pluvial �oods, we consider 100-year events.

Global �ood maps do not incorporate the effects of arti�cial �ood protection structures like dikes. This data limitation is
pervasive in the literature, as there is no complete global inventory of �ood defenses. Ongoing initiatives, such as the
FLOPROS database, could eventually ful�l this need, but are still falling short of comprehensive coverage53. The use of
undefended �ood maps is likely to result in overestimating exposure in locations where �ood protection systems defend
against 100-year �oods (or higher). Case studies and World Bank country risk assessments suggest that the vast majority of
�ood-exposed people in LICs and LMICs have no protection from a 100-year �ood. Many LICs lack even basic drainage
systems to manage light �ooding. It is likely that only HICs and some UMICs offer such �ood protection standards to a
signi�cant share of their populations; however, frequent �ood disasters in these countries also demonstrate that coverage is
far from complete.

This study considers a 1-in-100 year return �ood intensity to re�ect relatively rare and intense disasters. However, the concept
of return periods is easily misunderstood and the probability underestimated. A 1-in-100 year �ood has, on average, a 1
percent probability of occurrence in any given year, which translates to or 10 percent probability in a decade, or 50 percent in
a lifetime (68 years). These are signi�cant probabilities that lie well within government planning horizons. For comparison,
the Dutch �ood protection system protects against events up to 1-in-10,000 years. Further, these probabilities apply
independently to any given river basin or microclimate (and we consider hundreds of thousands of locations for this study).
This means that, globally, hundreds of 1-in-100 year �ood events happen every year.

Global settlement footprint data since 1985
Considering the rapid urbanization patterns observed in the recent past, annual high-resolution settlement footprint data are
crucial for monitoring the evolution of people’s exposure to natural hazards. In this study, we use the WSF-Evo dataset
developed by DLR13,54, which enables us to track the �ood exposure of new urban development in cities and small rural
settlements alike. WSF-Evo outlines the global settlement extent from 1985 to 2015 on a yearly basis at about 30x30-
meter resolution based on archived Landsat imagery55. For each year, we gather all available Landsat-5 and -7 scenes
acquired over the given area of interest and extract key statistics—temporal mean, standard deviation, minimum, maximum—
for different spectral indices after performing cloud and cloud-shadow masking. Among others, these include: the normalized
difference built-up index (NDBI), normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), and modi�ed normalized difference water
index (MNDWI). Temporal features prove generally robust if computed over at least 7 clear cloud-/cloud-shadow-free
observations. Accordingly, if this constraint is not satis�ed for a given pixel in the target year, we enlarge the time frame
backwards (at 1-year steps) until the condition is met.

The 2015 edition of WSF-Evo, generated by jointly exploiting both optical (Landsat-8) and radar (Sentinel-1) multitemporal
satellite imagery, outlines the global settlement extent at 10x10-meter resolution.56 Starting backwards from 2015 (using the
WSF2015 as a reference), we iteratively extract settlement and non-settlement training samples for the given target year t by
applying morphological �ltering to the settlement mask derived for the year t+1, excluding potentially mislabeled samples by
adaptively thresholding the temporal mean NDBI, MNDWI and NDVI. Based on the assumption that settlement growth
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occurred over time, we also disregard all pixels categorized as non-settlement in the WSF2015 from the analysis. Finally, we
apply binary Random Forest classi�cation.

To assess the accuracy of the dataset, we conduct an extensive validation exercise by crowdsourcing photointerpretation of
high-resolution airborne and satellite historical imagery, with the support of Google. For this purpose, we de�ne a statistically
robust and transparent protocol: For 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010 and 2015, we label about 200,000 30x30-meter reference
cells distributed over 100 sites around the world, summing up to about 1.2 million validation samples overall. Results
con�rm that WSF-Evo displays high levels of accuracy relative to other global settlement layers – in particular GHSL, GISA,
GAIA, and GAUD – thus suggesting that WSF-Evo is well suited for tracking settlement trends in both urban and rural areas.
Kappa coe�cients for WSF-Evo and comparator layers are presented in the Supplementary Material considering three
different assessment criteria.

Availability of Landsat-5/7 imagery considerably varies across the world and over time. Independently from the implemented
approach, this may result in inaccuracy of settlement outlines where we collect few or no scenes. Accordingly, to measure the
goodness of the Landsat imagery, we generate an Input Data Consistency (IDC) Score, where 6 = very good; 5 = good; 4 = fair;
3 = moderate; 2 = low; and 1 = very low. The IDC Score is de�ned as:

To overcome possible drawbacks from settlement over/under-estimation due to limited Landsat data availability before
2000, we apply Shape Prescriptive Modeling (SPM)57 to the temporal settlement extent pro�le computed for each
subnational unit. SPM allows the model choice and its mathematical form to be driven by an understanding of the
underlying process—for example, exhibiting a monotonically decreasing trend or requiring the curve to pass through a given
data point. By transforming prior knowledge into a constraint in the modelling function SPM avoids over�tting. The more we
know about a physical phenomenon, the more accurate the functional form will be. In our analysis, we implement SPM to
model the settlement extent using least square cubic splines, which offer high �exibility in building a curve. Speci�cally, the
method enables us to: i) force monotone increasing, as the WSF-Evo has been generated assuming settlement growth; and ii)
perform a weighted minimization based on the average IDC Score, which increases trust in the items corresponding to years
with higher data availability. Overall, we use SPM to model the temporal pro�le of the settlement of each subnational unit for
the �ve hazard classes and four �ood hazards (i.e. pluvial, �uvial, coastal, and combined), summing up to more than 66,000
curves. 

Administrative boundaries
Our de�nition of national and subnational boundaries follows the standard World Bank global administrative map. Overall,
this study covers 225 countries and territories, which are disaggregated into 3,307 subnational units. Our country groupings
are also in line with World Bank de�nitions of geographical regions and income groups. 

Overlaying annual urbanization and �ood hazard data
This study estimates the share of the world’s urbanized land that is exposed to high �ood hazard levels, and assesses how
this exposure is evolving over time. Using high-resolution global datasets for �ood hazards and settlement extents allows us
to conduct this analysis for 225 countries and territories, disaggregated into 3,307 subnational units. This represents all the
world population, except those living in disputed territories. The results presented here are derived through a computational
work�ow that processes large quantities of spatial data, which we can simplify into the following analytical steps: 
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Step 1. We identify built up using the WSF-Evo dataset, which categorizes each 30 by 30-meter resolution pixel as settlement
or non-settlement on a yearly basis from 1985 to 2015. 

Step 2. We assign each settlement pixel to one of the �ve considered �ood hazard categories de�ned in line with risk to lives
and livelihoods (table 2). We repeat this step for all the world’s settlements and each year.

Table 2. Flood hazard categorization applied in this study
Category Hazard

class
Flood
depth
(meters)

Description

0 None  0  Unaffected during a 1-in-100 year flood
1 Low  0 – 0.15  No significant risk to life or economic activity
2 Moderate  0.15 –

0.5 
Disruptions to livelihoods and economic activity; some risk to life for select populations,
especially vulnerable groups such as children and disabled people (including through water-
borne diseases)

3 High  0.5 – 1.5  A significant share of the affected population is expected to face risk to life, especially if flood
waters have a current; major disruptions to livelihoods

4 Very high  Over 1.5  Most affected people could face substantial risk to life and severe and prolonged disruptions to
livelihoods

Step 3. On a yearly basis, we compute the total settlement area per �ood hazard category for each subnational
administrative unit (such as state or province) and calculate its share relative to the corresponding overall settlement area.
To address possible limitations of settlement over/under-estimation due to poor Landsat-5 data availability before 2000 in
some parts of the world, we apply SPM (see above). To obtain wider trends, we further aggregate exposure estimates to
national and regional levels and compute the long-term trends of settlement exposure to �ood hazards. 

Robustness of estimates
The absolute settlement �ood exposure estimates in this study are sensitive to the choice of inundation depth thresholds
(Table 2). Results presented in this study focus in particular on inundations depths over 0.5 meters, thus highlighting areas
with high impact �oods. However, there is evidence that �ood depths of just 0.15 meters can already cause signi�cant
disruptions to economic activity and livelihoods.30 A sensitivity analysis conducted for this study shows how reducing the
depth threshold changes the total exposed settlement area (Figure 9). In line with past studies, we �nd that pluvial �oods are
more sensitive to the choice of threshold, and especially so at low inundation depths. 

In relative terms, this study shows that �ood-exposed settlement growth is faster than safe growth. Figure 4 has shown that
this �nding is robust to considering combined �ood hazards, or pluvial, �uvial and coastal �oods individually. Year-on-year
growth rates (Figure 4) demonstrate that this trend is also consistent across time. In short, the relative speed of settlement
growth in high- risk and safe areas is robust across �ood types, time and inundation depth thresholds.

Data Availability
We use global �uvial and pluvial �ood hazard data (July 2020 version) with the permission of Fathom Global. The Joint
Research Centre of the European Commission developed and made available the coastal �ood maps. The WSF-Evo dataset
is publicly available for download13. Full country-level results are provided in the supplementary material to this study.
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Figures

Figure 1

River-side settlement expansion in Quảng Nam, Vietnam, 2002 (left) and 2021 (right)
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Figure 2

Settlement growth and �ood exposure in Bangkok, Thailand, 1985–2015
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Figure 3

Share of settlements by �ood hazard level
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Figure 4

Global settlement growth is fastest where risks are highest
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Figure 5

Settlement growth by hazard level
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Figure 6

Safe vs risky growth: Relative difference between settlement growth in safe and high risk areas 1985 to 2015 (in percent)
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Figure 7

Proportional representation of settlement extent 
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Figure 8

Top 20 countries in terms of settlement area by �ood hazard level
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Figure 9

Sensitivity and robustness of estimates
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